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BIDDY 
SONG SUCCESSES 
Jealous Moon - .60 
My Paradise - - .60 
My Cairo Love - - - .60 
Love Me - - • .60 
-tiBiddy - - - - .60 
A Mermaid Honeymoon .60 
INSTRUMENTAL 
My Cairo Love, fox trot .60 
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Love me whlle love - aides are blue, 
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GET THIS SONG 
FOR YOUR PLAYER PIANO 
OR TALKING MACHINE 
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Love me as I'm lov - ing you; 
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Love me when threads of gold en,___ 
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3"BIDDY" 
FOX TROT SONG 
GfTTMISSGIIII 
FOR WIii PUYEI PIANO(By Writers of "My Cairo Love" etc.) OUALKING MACIIIIIE 
Lyrio by .Musio by 
HARRY D. KERR J. S. ZAMECNIK 
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- er sweethearts on the sly, Why, 







they'll be left 
let your heart 
be - hind 
re - call 
worn - in' bye and bye,________ 




Bid - dy, 
.. Bid - cty, Bid - dy, gid - dy while you're free; 
ring- ing, soon will tell the world I'm bring- in' 
112 
Bid - dy, Bid - dy, march- in' home with me. me. 
Biddy 3 
eyes a - smil - in~ 
1 
A BIG, DREAMY, CROONING, l\IOONLIGHT SONG,GET 
Pol'traying All the Splendor and Romance of a Southel'n Night
YOUR COPY A l\IELODY THAT LINGERS IN YOUR lUElIORY. 
Now ALABAMA MOON 
Words and Music byAlso For 
GEORGE HAMILTON GREEN 
Your Player Piano 
or 
T~lking Machine 
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moon, com - ing out so 
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Cot - ton-fields of white, 
Dream-ing of an Al - a-barn-a moon.__----------
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